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GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT’S MESSAGE

Pressing Forward
Rev Dominic Yeo
At the turn of 2021, Singapore entered into Phase 3 of
reopening, easing restrictions and allowing the resumption of
many more activities in our nation. Many of our churches have
since restarted services on-site.

Our lives should revolve around God. He isn’t an agenda
on our calendar where we attempt to be more efficient in
fulfilling a spiritual duty. Jesus is the center of our lives and
the church!

Coming to church is no longer the same. Seat reservations
are required. Our preferred timings are no longer available. We
can’t sing our hearts out unto the Lord. We can’t fellowship in
church after services. We leave quickly in separate paths once
services end.

Once we get a correct perspective, we need to live it out!

But before we get so focused on what we can’t have—Church
is FIRSTLY about God.
It’s not about returning to what we had before COVID-19. It’s
about returning to the Lord’s house with reverence and honor.
Are we a people with deep conviction or are we directed by
convenience? How passionate are we for the Lord? Are we
willing to change our schedules and be inconvenienced to be
back in the house of the Lord?
Is God FIRST in our hearts? Do we truly believe that “one day
in the house of the Lord is better than a thousand elsewhere”
(Psalm 84:10)? The new norm is a true test of our convictions.
It will require us to press forward despite the changes.
We need to press forward so that we will not become
complacent and think that we have arrived. As Paul exhorts the
church in Philippians 3:13-14, “Brothers and sisters, I do not
consider myself yet to have taken hold of it. But one thing I do:
Forgetting what is behind and straining toward what is ahead,
I press on toward the goal to win the prize for which God has
called me heavenward in Christ Jesus.”
“I do not consider myself yet to have taken hold of it…”
We need to press forward with a Correct Perspective.
If you haven’t been eager to return to the house of the Lord
because services are still available online and being on-site
requires more effort, you need to change your perspective.
The online church is not the new norm. God is not and
cannot be relegated to a screen presence. It’s not a matter of
technological advancement. Rather the new norm is a deep
resolve to seek the Lord with greater discipline and dedication.
Just as how athletes push themselves physically to be
race-ready, there are spiritual disciplines that cannot be
compromised if we want to be disciples of Jesus Christ! Paul,
the apostle, had that correct perspective that was the right
posture for growth.

“But one thing I do…”
We need to press forward with a Core Purpose.
It’s hard to press forward in one direction if you are pulled
in all directions by various priorities. The Bible is very clear
“seek first the kingdom” (Matthew 6:33), “love the Lord
your God with ALL your heart, soul, mind and strength”
(Luke 10:27), “fix your eyes on Jesus” (Hebrews 12:2),
“Set your minds on things above, not on earthly things”
(Colossians 3:2).
If we look into the word “one”—it means the main thing. It
refers to the one thing that is before all others. It’s what is
done FIRST.
Paul was stating his emphasis. His one thing, his main thing
is living “heavenward”. Everything he did stemmed from his
core purpose. Paul was relentless in preaching the Gospel
from town to town, prison to prison—because his core
purpose was to live for God. To make Christ known. To raise
disciples. To plant churches.
I believe the church whose core purpose is heavenward
in Christ Jesus is a powerful church. COVID-19 may have
brought about limitations and restrictions—but if our
core purpose is heavenward—we will be unlimited and
unstoppable in Christ!
I believe the Christian whose core purpose is heavenward
in Christ Jesus is a powerful Christian. COVID-19 may have
brought about inconveniences—but if our core purpose is
heavenward—we will be determined to overcome every
challenge that seeks to dilute our passion for God!
When our core purpose is Christ FIRST—it will be seen in
how we press forward in doing missions in this new climate.
It will be seen in how we press forward in coming back to the
house of the Lord. It will be seen in how we press forward in
reaching the lost, in serving, and in discipleship.
As we press forward into 2021, let’s examine our hearts and
our purposes. As the Spirit of God reveals the place of God
in our hearts, let’s take time to align and let Christ be in the
center of our lives.

坚定向前
跨入2021年，新加坡进入解封第三阶段，放宽限制，允
许国内更多的活动恢复进行。许多教会也重新开始实地
聚会。
来教会不再和以往一样。我们需要预定座位；我们熟悉
的聚会时间改变了；我们不能开怀放声唱歌敬拜主；我
们不能在聚会后留在教会里团契；我们必须在聚会后尽
快按照不同的线路离开。
但是，在我们专注于我们不能有的一切之前，我们要记
得教会首先是关于神。
回到教会不在于回到冠病2019之前的情况，而是在于带
着敬畏和尊荣的心回到神的殿宇。
我们是拥有坚定信仰的人吗？还是我们被自己的方便驱
使？我们对主有多热切？我们愿不愿意改变自己的日
程，在不方便的情况下回到神的殿宇中？
神在我们心里居首位吗？我们真的相信“在你的院宇住
一日，胜似在别处住千日”（诗篇84:10）吗？新常态
需要我们在坚定的信仰中坚定向前。
我们需要坚定向前才不会懈怠，不会认为我们已经抵达
了。如保罗在腓利比书3:13-14如此鼓励教会：“弟兄
们，我不是以为自己已经得着了；我只有一件事，就是
忘记背后，努力面前的，向着标竿直跑，要得神在基督
耶稣里从上面召我来得的奖赏。”
“我不是以为自己已经得着了……”
我们需要持着正确的观点坚定向前。
如果你不热切于回返神的殿宇因为聚会仍在线上直播，而
且回到实地需要付出更多努力，那你必须改变你的观点。
线上的教会不是新常态。神不是也不能被降低为屏幕上
的存在。这和科技的进展无关。新常态是下定决心更有
纪律和更加委身地寻求主。
就像运动员怎么训练自己的体能预备参赛，作为耶稣基
督的门徒，我们在属灵操练上也不能妥协！使徒保罗持
有正确的观点，那是成长的正确态度。
我们的生命应该围绕着神运转。神不是我们日历上的事
项，不是我们试图更加有效率完成的属灵义务。耶稣是
我们生命的中心，是教会的中心！
当我们拥有正确的观点，我们就必须活出来！
“我只有一件事……”
Continued on pg 19...
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Surprise! Surprise!
An Unconventional Christmas
about it. These were also woven into the storyline, as the plot
journeyed through multiple transitions from present to past.

A surprised birthday
bash for Jesus.

The entire service had an interactive flow that moved from
pre-recorded film to live preaching, engaging those who were
at home watching and those who were part of the 100 that
attended physically in Geylang East.

By Anthea Koh, Bethel Assembly of God

Coming Together to Serve
Christmas.
What was the first thing that popped into your mind when
you realized Christmas was just around the corner? Perhaps
it was the lists of people you needed to buy gifts for or the
gatherings you host or attend annually, having to keep the
then COVID-19 Phase 2 measures in mind. Perhaps it was the
Christmas lights that set Orchard Road aglow and you made
a mental note to check them out for yourself, half wondering
if you would want to brave the crowd. Perhaps you were busy
helping your church prepare for Christmas online and the
days seem to tick by incessantly. Perhaps the 12 days before
Christmas did not feel quite like advent.

Dancing within safe-distancing during recording

For many, this year’s Christmas was an unconventional one;
parties with only five guests, Christmas service on livestream,
no post-service photos with friends and gift exchange.
A Present Day Presentation of the Story
Bethel’s Christmas celebration was also unlike any other
years. Scripted, filmed, directed and performed in-house,
we presented our very first multimedia film production—a
comical Christmas drama. Through songs, dances and acting,
the story of Christ was told. The narrative started in presentday Singapore where Mary and some of Jesus’ followers were
planning a surprise birthday bash for Jesus.

We brought something precious for Jesus

Before Jesus appeared, the guests arrived and recounted their
encounters with Jesus. These included characters like Simon
Peter and the woman with the alabaster jar. Through these
snippets, not typically told alongside the Christmas story,
these characters were conduits through which the truths
about Christ were shared.
‘And when Jesus heard it, he said to them, “Those who are
well have no need of a physician, but those who are sick.
I came not to call the righteous, but sinners.”’ Mark 2:17
Bethel’s very own sanctuary dancers presented a flag
dance number to the song ‘Still’, and three young adults
choreographed a contemporary item to the song ‘Oceans’ by
Hillsong UNITED. These acts depicted that we can trust God
amidst the storms of life as we walk on the waves with Him.

The virtual choir members recorded their individual
parts for the carols and the production team stitched
them together—one of the many creative ways the team
overcame the challenges posed by the pandemic.

Photo credit: Mervin Chia

Naturally, Christmas would not feel like Christmas without the
reminder of the night of Christ’s birth and carols that tell us

Perhaps planning a social-distanced Christmas celebration
outreach could have felt more like a challenge and less like
an opportunity at first. However, God showed that He makes
all things beautiful and uses our five loaves and two fish
for His glory. Through the Christmas production, Bethelites
brought their humble offerings—talents, time, effort,
friends—and the Lord did the multiplication, bringing things
to fruition. Because the production was livestreamed, many
in the community and even friends overseas were invited
and could access the celebration at their level of comfort.
Bethelites placed their art in God’s hands and let Him make
of it what He willed.
Through it all, God’s hand of provision was evident. He provided
the right people with the right talents at exactly the right time.
From publicity material arriving the day after the hold-up was
committed to the Lord, to finding exact resources needed in
storage boxes, God supplied every need. Truly, where God
leads, He provides. Just as in the Bible, God is reliable and
shows up—never late, never early. May we learn to flow in
the rhythms of His grace.
Rejoicing with the Ones Saved
Finally, as read in Luke 15:10, ‘…there is joy before the angels
of God over one sinner who repents.’ On Christmas day, seven
souls in the physical congregation accepted Jesus Christ as
their Lord and Savior and we rejoice with them! Praise the
Lord!
Perhaps 2020’s Christmas was anything but conventional.
Yet, the Christmas message is age-old and true; the Son of
God, born to Man, so that He might ransom the world from
an impossible debt owed due to sin. Every Christmas is
remembrance of that first unconventional night. May we never
lose our wonder of the true meaning of Christmas.
‘For to us a child is born...and his name shall be called
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince
of Peace.’ Isaiah 9:6
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Trinity Traditions
with a Digital Twist
Trinitarians, young
and old, gathered
both physically and
virtually to celebrate
the end of 2020.
By Trinity Christian Centre

Christmas Eve Service
Trinity broadcasted live from three broadcasting studios
and blended the voices of 15 singers together, pushing
technological boundaries to bring Trinitarians a night to
remember. Families gathered in their own homes, singing
along to Christmas carols and celebrating the reason for the
season.

Watchnight Service 2020
With social distancing requirements eased in Phase 3,
Trinitarians across Singapore opened up their homes to host
watch parties. “With eight guests allowed per household, we
opened our home to the Connect Group for the first time in
months,” shared Connect Leaders Timothy and Jessie Ng,
“It was so good to able to fellowship and hear God’s Word
together as a spiritual family.”

Inspired by a powerful time of testimonies and God’s prophetic
word for the coming year, Trinitarians across Singapore
cheered as Lead Pastor Dominic Yeo commenced ‘Operation
Restart’. Church service will do more than resume on-site—
we are now expanding to weekday nights!

Some watch parties got even more festive with surprise visits
from our social media team!
“We were watching the pre-service segment over dinner
when my wife said, ‘That place looks familiar.’ Lo and behold,
we heard a knock on our door and opened it to see Sis
Chloe! While 2020 has been a very unexpected year, God’s
faithfulness is unchanging. Just like the wonderful surprise
our family received that night, God reminded me He can
provide in amazing ways!” – Koh Zhi Guo Daniel

Family Communion 2020
Through we could not come back to church for Family
Communion, hosting it on Zoom allowed those who couldn’t
participate in the past to take part in this Trinity tradition.
“Since Gavin moved to the US in 2017, Family Communion
has not been the same without him. But when it went online
this year, we were so excited to be at full strength again!
Coming together was a great reminder of the bonds we share,
and of God’s faithfulness in our lives.” – Tashia Yang

Yang family gathering for Family Communion over Zoom

Lead Pastor Dominic sharing the Word
at Trinity’s Watchnight service

Broadcasting from three locations simultaneously
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Eternal Life Assembly’s
Different Christmas
Last Christmas, the
church came together
to discover the meaning
of Advent and put up
a film to reach the
community.
By Eternal Life Assembly

OBSERVING ADVENT
By Rev Daphne June Lau

having a posture of waiting and longing, other main themes that
surround Advent are “Hope”, “Peace”, “Love” and “Joy”.
It was precisely these themes that the leadership of Eternal
Life wanted to emphasize at the close of this eventful year. An
Advent preaching series was planned leading up to Christmas.
Together with a simple Advent guidebook with weekly devotion
passages, the congregation was led to reflect and focus on
Jesus, the Light of the World, the Hope of the World, the Savior
of the World and the Coming King for the duration of Advent.
THE BIRTHING OF LONGING
By Dwayne Lau
Despite the change in original plans for Christmas 2020, there
was still a desire to have a special outreach for the church to
bless the community. Due to the restrictions, we needed to
rethink our approach. Together with my sister, Rev Daphne, we
pitched the idea of a film to our Senior Pastor, Robert Lum who
immediately gave the go-ahead.

The pandemic left many churches wondering what they could
do for Christmas outreach. Eternal Life Assembly was not
different. When plans for 2020 were rolled out in the last quarter
of 2019, a musical was in the works for Christmas 2020 but as
the year progressed in an unexpected way, a shift in gears was
necessary.
Focusing on Jesus
Eternal Life Assembly’s Worship Base Pastor, Rev Daphne June
Lau, together with Senior Pastor, Rev Robert Lum, felt that one
way for the church to have a meaningful Christmas season was
to observe the season of Advent.
Advent, a season commonly observed in the liturgical churches,
but not usually in our Assemblies of God context, holds a great
potential for spiritual formation and worship renewal for all
Christ-worshipers. “Advent” is derived from the Latin word,
“adventus”, which means “coming”, a translation of the Greek
word “Parousia”. According to scholars, Advent in the fourth
and fifth centuries was a time of preparation for the baptisms
of new Christians to be carried out on the feast of the Epiphany
in January. The early Christians would prepare by fasting and
praying. It was in the sixth century that Roman Christians
associated Advent to the second coming of Christ and only in
the middle ages was Advent explicitly linked to Christ’s first
coming at Christmas.
The Meaning of Advent
Today, Advent is a season that begins the Christian Year. It lasts
four Sundays leading up to Christmas. Echoing the similar
situation Israel faced at the end of the Old Testament where
they were in exile, waiting in prayerful expectation for the
coming of the Messiah, Advent now symbolizes the present
situation of the church in these “last days,” where God’s people
eagerly wait for the return of Christ. The Advent hymn, “O Come,
O Come, Emmanuel” is a perfect representation of this. Besides
Photo credit: Eternal Life Assembly

people, from all walks of life, affected by the COVID-19 outbreak,
and how they dealt with the interruptions and unforeseen losses.
The film showed people learning to trust God and availing
themselves to bless other people during this difficult time.
Putting Everything Together
Many people were activated to fill the various roles. It took a
village to put this film together. To overcome the restrictions,
we had to be even more creative to adhere to the rules, yet
not compromising the storytelling. Rehearsals with actors were
done online before on-site filming. Many, if not all of them
were first-time film actors. Thankfully I had the help of my CoDirector, Darren Guo, a full-time actor for stage and screen who
attends Eternal Life, to assist with directing the scenes and the
actors.
Music was an integral part in this film. Rev Daphne released
an original single, ‘Immanuel Has Come’, which became the
theme song for the film. Together with Maestro August Lum, a
professional in the industry, they curated and composed music
to be used in the film. August did an awesome job scoring the
entire film, bringing out its heart and soul.
This was a mammoth task. However, seeing members come
together to lend the various God-given talents to put this film
together, as well as testimonies of lives touched through the
film made it all worth it!

Rev Robert, our senior pastor, recording his address
for publicity

We want to thank the Steering Committee for their hard work:
Rev Robert Lum (Advisor), Rev Daphne June Lau (Pastor
In Charge); Jireh Tham (Producer); Dwayne Lau (Director,
Scriptwriter); Sis Charmaine Loh (Administration)
Longing and the Single, Immanuel Has Come are available at
the links below. We pray that you will be blessed.

Cast prepping for the shoot

Rising up to a Challenge
I had never directed for a film before, but this was a
necessary challenge! A steering committee was set up. Our
Communications Head, Jireh Tham stepped up to the role of
producer, and worked closely with Director of Photography,
Joshua Pwee. I took about two weeks to write a script that
was inter-congregational and inter-generational, featuring
Mandarin, Tagalog and English. The youngest cast member was
a two-week-old boy and the oldest was in his 60s!
‘Longing’ was planned as a four-part series to accompany the
Advent Preaching series. The film featured the lives of everyday

Filming in the park

Longing 渴望 Episodes:
Episode 1: https://tinyurl.com/longingep1
Episode 2: https://tinyurl.com/longingep2
Episode 3: https://tinyurl.com/longingep3
Episode 4: https://tinyurl.com/longingfinalep
Teaser: https://tinyurl.com/longingteaser
Directors’s Interview: https://tinyurl.com/longingdirector
Immanuel Has Come (MV): https://tinyurl.com/ihcMV
AG TIMES I MAR - APR 2021
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GLOBAL UNIVERSITY

A fully accredited nonprofit Christian University in the Pentecostal
tradition, based in Springfield, Missouri, USA.

ANOINTED LEARNING WHERE YOU ARE
21st Century Discipleship Series

Introductory Offer $20 (free local shipping)

 Book 1: Getting Started
 Book 2: Facing Issues
 Book 3: Making A Difference

Christian Service Series

Introductory Offer $20 (free local shipping)

 Counselor, Teacher and Guide:
A study of the Holy Spirit
 Solving Life’s Problems

Berean School of the Bible (Adult Continual Education)
Introductory Offer $80 (including study text and exam fee)
 The Local Church in Evangelism
 Introduction to Pentecostal Doctrine
 Old Testament Survey
 Poetic Books
 Introduction to Hermeneutics: How to Interpret the Bible
 Acts: The Holy Spirit at Work in Believers
 Romans: Justification by Faith


Degree-level course text & enrolment
Introductory Offer $150 (2-credit) / $215 (3-credit)
 Daniel and Revelation
 Cross-Cultural Communications
 Foundations for Health
 Christian Counseling
 Guidelines for Leadership
 The Church’s Educational Task
 Orientation to Global
 Soteriology: A study on the
University Learning
doctrine of Salvation
Mr/Ms __________________________________________________________
Mobile No. _______________________________________________________
Email ___________________________________________________________
Mailing Address ___________________________________________________
Postal Code __________ Bank & Check Number _______________________
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Minister Visit to our Annual
Christmas Celebration
Minister Faishal graced our celebration and shared an ecnouraging word to our residents.
By Teen Challenge Singapore

“I am heartened to hear from several
former residents who had returned
to guide and motivate new residents.
These former residents shared that
while they have abstained from abusing
drugs, their journey continues as they
are still recovering and do face triggers
and challenges almost every day. What
keeps them going is a daily reminder
from their loved ones. They regret taking
the first step which got them addicted to
drugs and now hope the youths do not
walk the same path they did.
Glad to have Teen Challenge help guide
individuals on their recovery journey.”

them to God, from Whom, we believe, is the
power to break free from every bondage,”
explained Mr Silas.
He and the team then brought Dr Faishal on
a tour around the centre compound, showing
him the various in-house facilities such as the
woodwork workshop, TC Print Media Lab and
urban farms. He shared that the heart behind
furnishing the centre with these facilities was
to equip the residents with the necessary
practical skills and know-hows that they may
tap upon after their program with the centre.
This, in turn, will enable and empower them
on their reintegration journey—ultimately
restoring them back into the society.

1

A Word of Encouragement to Our Residents
– Associate Professor Dr Muhammad
Faishal Ibrahim’s Facebook page.
During our annual Christmas celebration
on December 22, 2020, Teen Challenge
Singapore was honored to welcome
Associate Professor Dr Muhammad Faishal
Ibrahim, Minister of State, Ministry of Home
Affairs and Ministry of National Development,
as our Guest-of-Honor.
Mr Silas Tan, the Executive Director of Teen
Challenge Singapore, the board members,
and the management team of the centre
accompanied the Minister on his visit.
The Introduction of our Programs
Starting off the visit, Mr Silas gave an in-depth
presentation on how we provide rehabilitative
programs for those recovering from drug and
alcohol addictions and our continued ministry
in prison outreach. Moreover, he also stressed
the importance of the faith-based approach
Teen Challenge Singapore adopts.
“Many of our residents and their family
members had tried many different
approaches in their attempt to break free
from their destructive habits. However, many,
despite their numerous endeavors, had failed
many times. What we can do here is to point

Before having dinner with the residents,
in his speech, Dr Faishal encouraged
everyone to continue on their journey of
recovery and reintegration. He affirmed that
the government is committed in providing
continued support and care for them during
and after their program.

2

Lee Thong, a regular volunteer with Teen
Challenge Singapore made the following
comment on Dr Faishal’s speech, “When
Minister Faishal expressed that the
government is trying to support and help the
residents, and that they are not forgotten, I
found it quite touching and warm because
I thought that these words, even though
simple, mean a lot to residents who might be
feeling rejected by the society.”

3

To better understand the concerns of our
residents and volunteers, Dr Faishal gathered
a handful of residents and volunteers for a
dialogue session after dinner. Seating in a
circle, he encouraged everyone to share their
struggles and successes.
Staying beyond his intended schedule, Dr
Faishal also related breakthrough stories of
his residents and encouraged Teen Challenge
Singapore’s residents, volunteers, and staff to
continue the fight for our community.

4
1
2
3
4

Photo credit: Teen Challenge Singapore

Minister Faishal having a dialogue with our staff
A tour of our compound
A presentation of what Teen challenge is
Taking a group picture after the event
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We Rejoice with Our Brothers
“Whoever believes and is baptized will be saved...” Mark 16:16
By Teen Challenge Singapore
December 13, 2020 is a significant day for us
in Teen Challenge Singapore. We were excited
to be able to witness 10 of our residents
making their commitment to our Lord Jesus
Christ in water baptism.
Ps Ayan Murry of Shalom Baptist Church
has graciously opened up his church and
has ensured that our 10 residents were
taught and understood the importance and
significance of water baptism.
On the day of the water baptism, staff and
residents made the ten-minutes walk to
Shalom Baptist Church from our centre.

life to spring up through this water baptism.”
Bro J, “I have been approached a few times
by Christian brothers about water baptism
and my reply is always “See how first”.
When I came to TC and once again being
approached, I decided not to “see how first”
but to agree to be water baptized.

know Jesus more. God doesn’t promise me
a perfect life but He promises me a perfect
Savior, who is Jesus Christ.
Bro M, “I have backslided for too long. I want
to take this opportunity to turn back to God
once again.”
Cheering Our Brothers On

Bro R, “I am a heart failure patient but the
Lord healed me. Now I want a new life, a new
life in God.”
Bro V, “I backslided from God and when the
opportunity comes to be baptized, I decided
to be serious with God once again.”

Sharing of Testimonies
After a short inspiring message by Ps Ayan,
the 10 brothers testified one by one. Their
testimonies were short yet from their hearts.
They shared:

Bro F, “When I was incarcerated, my wife and
daughter came to know the Lord. I am afraid
that when we died, we will be in two different
places, they are up with God and I will be
down alone. So I decided to be baptized.

Bro H, “My life has been dried up. I want to my

Bro Y, “I am a hard-headed person. I want to

Ps Ayan, together with Ps Hon of the Good
News Baptist Church, baptized our brothers
in a portable baptism pool. Each time the
brothers came out of the water as a renewed
person in Christ, the audience consisting of
family members, church members, volunteers,
TC staff and residents, cheered and rejoiced.
Indeed, there was much rejoicing that day!
We want to extend our appreciation to Ps
Ayan and Ps Hon for taking time to organize
this meaningful event. They were serious and
diligent in ensuring that all of us observed and
obeyed all safe distancing measures.

Teen Challenge and Calvary Assembly of
God’s Christmas Get-Together
We were extremely loved by Christ and
Calvary Assembly of God (AG).
Joy and laughter was all around as the
residents of Teen Challenge Singapore
gathered to celebrate the birth of our Lord
Jesus Christ. On the night of December
15, 2020, a group of volunteers led by Ps
Timothy Eu, senior pastor of Calvary AG, and
Ps Lyanna Teo, who oversees the children,
prayer, hospitality, missions and pastoral
care ministries in the church, organized a
Christmas celebration for our residents.
The fun
Our residents were treated to a pre-service
ice-breaker of Christmas carols charades,
hosted by volunteers from Calvary AG. The
residents had to guess the title of classic
Christmas carols through silent performances
by the volunteers. There was much laughter
and participation in this simple game.
The Reason
After the games, Ps Timothy preached
an inspiring sermon on the meaning of
Christmas and that God desires to step into
their situations. His sermon also featured two
touching testimonies from the members of his
church. The testimonies powerfully illustrated
God’s desire to be involved in our situations,
making His power manifest in places of
difficulties and impossibilities.
Ps Timothy also shared that the gifts his
church had prepared for our residents was
“not just something nice, but something
on God’s heart.” The act, he believed, was
“not just natural but spiritual.” The church
prepared presents not only for the residents
but their family members as well. He
explained that he wanted to emphasize the
importance of family, and God’s heart to see
familial relationships prosper.
The celebration was wrapped up with a time
of blessing draw.

1

Truly, all the celebration points to our Lord
Jesus Christ – the greatest gift of all.

1 One of our brothers giving his testimony
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The Faithfulness of God—Part 2
Serving alongside family in Royal Rangers.
By Royal Rangers Singapore
2021 marks the 44th year of Royal Rangers (RR) in Singapore. Over the years, generations of
Rangers have grown up in the programs and many have stepped up to serve as commanders
in their respective outposts, taking up the mantle to Reach, Teach and Keep boys and girls for
Jesus Christ. It is especially heartwarming to witness siblings go through the program together
and now serve alongside each other, and sometimes even with their parents.
Norman Wong
Commander Norman Wong, 30, has been
in the RR program for 22 years. He grew
up in the program with his younger siblings
Nicole Wong, 21 and Noel Wong, 17, and
now serves as the Discovery Ranger (810 years old) Group commander at Bethel
Assembly of God. His mother, Serene Wong,
is also a Discovery Ranger commander while
his sister is an Adventure Ranger (11-14
years old) commander. Noel is an Expedition
Ranger (15-17 years old) in his last year of
the program.
Norman recalls how RR helped him to
maintain contact with the youths in his church
even when he was not attending the youth
ministry when he was younger. “Through my
fellow RRs, I got re-connected back into the
youth and began attending church regularly,
igniting my passion for Jesus once again,” he
explained.
Now, he appreciates the opportunity to serve
alongside his mother in Discovery Rangers.
“My mum became involved first as a Ranger
parent, and subsequently got roped in to
serve as a commander. Even though she did
not grow up in the program, she really put
in her best to pick up as much as she could,
and is now serving God faithfully in RR. I am
really grateful to be able to see her serving
God with her gifts and passion, especially for
children,” he said.
Norman’s favorite memories from growing
up in Rangers include going on the yearly
short-term mission trips when he was an
Expedition Ranger. “While it was tiring, it was
very fulfilling as we got to see God move. As
a youth, it was also extremely exciting to be
able to be a part of God’s ministry. Through
the time spent together preparing and
serving, I really got to bond with my fellow
Rangers and I’m still close friends with many
of them today,” he shared.

Photo credit: Royal Rangers Singapore

Davina Pang
Davina Pang has also been in the RR program
for over 20 years. She grew up in the program
with her three older siblings and is the
Adventure Ranger Group Commander in Faith
Assembly of God today. She and her siblings
are also actively involved in the annual Youth
Leadership Academy (YLA), where she also
serves as the Camp Commander for the
Discovery Leadership Camp for trainees who
are 8-9 years old. Her brother, Bernard Pang,
serves as a Ranger Kids (5-7 years old) Group
Commander in the church and the Camp
Commander of the Expedition Leadership
Camp for trainees from 14-17 years old, while
her sister, Christina Pang, serves as the YLA
Camp Coordinator.
She considers the RR ministry where she was
mentored and ministered to while growing
up. It was through RR that she came to know
Christ, and accepted Him as her Lord and
Savior. “RR helped me to grow in my walk
with God and build strong lasting friendships
within the outpost and with Rangers from
other churches,” shared the 26 years old.
She also recognizes the ministry’s impact
on her family, adding that it brought her and
her siblings closer through serving alongside
each other in their outpost and also in YLA.
“My family bonded together through Rangers
and for that, I am grateful,” she said.
Her experience in YLA camps are some of
her favorite memories from growing up in the
ministry. “From building a tent, cooking our
own meals, hiking and surviving on a remote
island, YLA helped me to grow physically,
mentally and spiritually,” she recalled. She
also spoke fondly of her experiences on
the mission trips she went to as a Ranger,
saying, “It opened my eyes to what God is
doing in other countries and how God can
use someone like me to encourage and bring
others to Christ.”

1

2

3

Through the years, we can testify of
God’s faithfulness as we witness how our
commanders disciple the young ones, who in
turn grow up and disciple the next generation
to love the Lord and serve Him faithfully. The
program and curriculum may have changed
over the last 44 years, but the heart behind
the ministry to Reach, Teach and Keep is still
the same. Norman sums it up, saying, “It is
my hope that every commander carries that
heart and sees every child who comes their
way as one whom they have an opportunity
to Reach, Teach and Keep for Jesus Christ.”

4
1 Norman Wong with his sister, Nicole
Wong at the Youth Leadership Academy
2 From L-R, Nicole Wong, Noel Wong,
Serene Wong and Norman Wong
3 From L-R, Davina Pang, with her
siblings Christina and Bernard at the
Youth Leadership Academy
4 Davina with her siblings at the Youth
Leadership Academy
All photos were taken pre-COVID-19
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The Power of One Thing
The first 2TiP meeting of the year, on January 7, signaled the arrival of 2021.
By Ps Tan Yunyun, Zion Full Gospel Church
Though we are no longer in 2020, the long
shadow of COVID-19 still looms large around
us. After all, we are still gathering over Zoom.
What now? What can we look forward to in
2021?
“But one thing I do…” Echoing the words
of Paul in Philippians 3:12-14, Rev Dominic
Yeo encouraged the Assemblies of God (AG)
ministers to recognize the importance for
AG Singapore to look forward and to move
forward in 2021. 2020 might have been a year
of pain, losses, and misunderstandings, yet
we are not to lose sight of God’s calling and
mission in our lives. We might have unrealistic
expectations and endless demands placed on
us, but we cannot allow these to distract us.
We are to forge forward by fulfilling the one
thing that God is calling us into for 2021.
The Power of One Thing
We can press forward when we understand
the power of one thing.
1. Creates Focus
Instead of simply having a lot of motion but
no direction, doing that one thing creates
concentrated focus in our lives. Such focus
gives us direction and brings clarity to our
actions and pursuits.
2. Generates Power
With a singular focus and direction, there can
be concentrated power. Zeal, passion, and
energy are generated. When we know and
do the one thing, it provides us with focus
and with purpose, which then motivates us
forward. Both Paul and Jesus knew and did
the one thing needed of them. Like them, we
need to cultivate our energy and passion for
the one thing.
3. Avoids Overwhelm
In a minister’s journey, there will be moments
of overwhelm when you question yourself
and your calling. Life gets cluttered with the
victories and failures of yesteryears. To avoid
being overwhelmed, we learn to declutter by
focusing on the one thing.
4. Enables Execution
Being clear on the one thing needed enables
us to do it. What is the one thing that God is
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calling you into for 2021? In this year, what
is the one thing that God is asking you to
lead your church into? Know that one thing
and do it.
The One Thing
Here are three simple do’s to help us figure
out the one thing needed of us.
1. The One Thing I Must Do – Forget the Past
(Philippians 3:13)
• Keep the gold but do not dwell in the past.
2. The One Thing I Should Do – FutureFacing (Philippians 3:13)

1

3. The One Thing I Will Do – Focus on God
(Philippians 3:14)
As for AG Singapore, Rev Dominic Yeo
sees us forging forward in a greater unity,
a greater strength and a greater coming
together. Different local churches might
have different visions and expressions of
God’s mission, yet as the larger body of
Christ, we all share a common mission
to evangelize and to make disciples of all
nations. Focus on the one thing that God
has called AG Singapore to.
Togetherness in Prayer – Return to Firsts
Led by Rev Terence Ong, the prayer time
was about coming back to the essentials
and focusing on our one thing. Prayers
on returning to our first love, first passion
and first truth. In breakout rooms of three
to five people, we recounted to each other
defining moments in our lives, where we
had experienced God’s love for us (first
love), God’s love for His flock (first passion)
and God’s revelation entrusted to us (first
truth). Each segment of sharing was then
closed with ministering prayers for one
another. What better way for us to put the
message into action by joining our hands in
prayer (digitally) across the AG churches in
Singapore!

2

Some of us might have had a rough start to
2021, or perhaps feeling lost and wondering
about the future. May we continue to keep
our focus on God’s one thing for us and to
keep His first things first in our lives!

3
1 Rev Dominic charging AG to look and move forward in 2021
2 The ministers coming together to worship
3 Our leaders listening in

Photo credits: Rev Jason Tan and TCC Team
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Faithful to the Call of God
Ps Paul Marc Goulet, our guest speaker, highlighted three areas our ministers should be faithful in: self-care, family and ministry.
By Mervin Chia, Bethel Assembly of God
It may seem that doing Church or sessions
like 2TiP via Zoom doesn’t seem ‘real’.
However, we serve a real God and we get
to engage with real people, together! On
February 4, Ps Daphne led us in an awesome
time of worship with a medley of songs,
enabling us to engage in praise and to sense
God’s real presence as a real community.
Ps Paul Marc Goulet, a mental healthcare
professional and Lead Pastor of International
Church of Las Vegas, shared with our pastors
on what it means to be ‘Faithful to the Call
of God’. “And he gave the apostles, the
prophets, the evangelists, the shepherds and
teachers, to equip the saints for the work of
ministry, for building up the body of Christ.”
Ephesians 4:11-12
Ps Paul begins by asking a self-examining
question, “What are you full of?” because
in order to be faithful, you have to be full
of something. In order for us to minister
faithfully with this sacred calling we have, we
need to be full of God. We need to be full of
His Word, His Wisdom, His Spirit—the Fruit
and the Gifts of the Spirit.
It is not only important but responsible, both
to ourselves and to our congregations that
we are healthy: spiritually, emotionally and
physically.
Ps Paul highlights three areas where pastors
have to prioritize being faithful in:
1. Self-care
You serve out of the fullness of what is
inside of you, and you cannot give what you
do not have. Therefore, being faithful to the
call of God entails taking care of ourselves,
faithfully. Devote time alone with God,
exercise, learn continuously and if necessary,
seek professional help. You can’t do right
until you’re right, inwardly.
2. Family
It is great to strive for excellence in ministry
but we have to ask ourselves “performance
and success at what expense?”
Am I faithful to the work of God to the
neglect of the other facets God has called
me to? Vocationally, we are called not just
to be faithful pastors, but faithful husbands/
Photo credit: Rev Jason Tan

wives, fathers/mothers and sons/daughters.
Likewise, we have to ask ourselves what
faithfulness looks like in those areas we are
called to.
3. Ministry
Success in ministry is not about the number
of people on our seats but about lives,
transformed and equipped to serve. Our role
as pastors is not to do everything ourselves,
rather we are called to disciple and to equip
our churches, providing platforms for our
people to serve and rejoice in their successes.

1

Ps Bernadette led the prayer segment by
picking some of the pointers of Ps Paul.
Breaking us out in groups, we experienced
a more intimate engagement as we shared
our reflections and prayed for one another
concerning:
2

• The quality of our personal relationship
with God.
Do I love God with ALL my heart, with ALL
my soul and with ALL my strength?
Constantly evaluating Christ’s Lordship
in our lives is a quintessential aspect of
our self-care. It keeps us focused and
calibrated to serve faithfully.
• Reliance
As we confront adversaries larger
than ourselves, we learn to rely on the
faithfulness of God.

3

John Piper’s famous phrase, “God is most
glorified in us when we are most satisfied
in Him” rings true that when we humbly
rely upon God, His Word, His Grace, His
wisdom, and His strength and not our
own to serve, He is glorified. Reliance
upon God is about being full of God and
being satisfied solely by Him.
• Renewal
We do not build God’s Kingdom, only
God establishes His Kingdom. In Christ,
we become divine participants in His
work. This enables us to recognize His
sovereignty and take a more sober view
of our contribution and our plans. As we
prayed, we asked the Lord to renew our
minds, transform our hearts and gird us
to serve the call of God faithfully.

4
1 Coming before the Lord in worship
2 Our ministers listening intently to our
guest speaker
3 Ps Bernadette leading our ministers 		
in prayer
4 All smiles as we have been blessed
5 Our guest speaker, Ps Paul Marc Goulet,
ministering the Word
5
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Letta in China Book Launch
‘Letta in China’ by Connie Seaward Ong, tells the story of Letta T Hansen, a pioneer missionary to China in the early 1920s.
It follows her through trials in a Japanese Internment camp and concludes with her ministry in old age.
We sit down with Rev Dr Margaret Seaward,
Letta’s daughter, as she shares more about
her ministry and this book based on her
mother’s life.

FOR YOU PERSONALLY, WHAT IS ONE OF
THE TOUGHEST CHALLENGES YOU HAVE
FACED AS A MISSIONARY?
Losing my eldest son, Ps Rick Seaward was
very traumatic. Then, only one-and-a-half
years later, I lost Ps Fred, the love of my life
and my life partner for over 68 years. We
started the missionary journey together. I
depended on Ps Fred’s leadership. He was
the head of the family and all our married life
he took care of all our business dealings. I
depended on his wisdom and guidance. I miss
his love and fellowship, but God is faithful and
continues to help me and teach me to depend
solely on Him.
WHAT IS ONE THING YOU HAVE NOT
REGRETTED DOING?

Rev Dr Margaret Seaward

WHAT CAN WE LEARN FROM READING
THIS BOOK?
Letta in China is a book about God’s faithfulness.
Anyone who reads it will be challenged in
their faith walk and be encouraged to do
more for the Lord. Some may also desire to
have an intimate relationship with God after
reading it. An MD of a company read it and
felt challenged to do more to impact lives.
She approached her company’s president and
sponsored the education of 300 children for
10 years. There have also been testimonies of
people praying big prayers of faith.
WHAT INSPIRED THIS BOOK?
Letta’s youngest brother, Rev Andrew Teuber,
saw his sister’s faith life first-hand. He felt
compelled to record what God had done
through her life and ministry. He was unable
to complete the task and asked one of Letta’s
grand daughters to finish the project. Due to
her ministry involvement, her hands were
too full, and she passed on the project to
her sister, Debbie Morris. It ended up landing
on Connie Ong’s desk. When she had gone
through the Assemblies of God archives and
researched documents, she knew this was a
story that needed to be told.
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I have never regretted answering the full-time
call to the ministry. I believe it is the highest
privilege to serve the True and Living God.
I thank God for my family as well.
WHAT ARE YOUR DREAMS AND GOALS IN
THE DAYS TO COME?
In January, I turned 90 years old. I thank God
for using me to serve Him. When I was 60,
someone prophesied over me and said that
I would be spreading the Good News around
the globe. It sounded a little preposterous; but,
after that, I started being invited to teach in
different Bible schools and preach in churches
around the world.
Then, COVID-19 came and with it the lockdown. God is so faithful, instead of being
stopped by this, He enabled me to continue to
reach many people via Zoom.
Recently, I taught four Saturdays on the Book
of Revelation and had over 500 people from 16
nations of the world listening and responding.
Also, through my YouTube channel called
‘Margaret Seaward’, over 750 people listen to
the preaching of the Word regularly.

About the author:
Connie Seaward Ong is Letta T. Hansen’s
granddaughter. Connie has been a missionary
for more than 37 years. Connie and her
husband Daniel have planted churches in
various countries. They were missionaries in
East Malaysia, India, Scotland, Nepal, Japan
and Ghana, and presently are located outside
of Seattle, Washington where they planted a
cross-cultural church. The Ongs have three
children and 10 grandchildren.
Each book costs $15. Free delivery for a single
order of 20 books or more. Domestic postage
and handling $5. Self-collection at Tampines
Ave 9.
Kindly WA Sharon Tan at 9665 7478 or
sharon@bleed.sg to place an order.

Foreword by Rev Dr Fred Seaward in the
second edition (published in the year 2000):
“I felt honoured to be invited to write the
foreword of this book, and it has given me the
greatest pleasure to do so. I sincerely believe
that through it, many will not only be called,
but will step out and respond in answer to that
call. May you find in this book a very personal
message from the Lord directly to you that will
cause you to walk worthy of the message and
calling of His precious servant, Letta.”
“A story that reminds us of God’s faithfulness.
My life has forever been impacted by my
mother and I know as you read this book, your
life will never be the same.”
– Rev Dr Margaret Seaward
“A faith-affirming, authentic story which
inspires a closer walk with God. Profoundly
proclaims how one life dedicated to God can
impact generations.”
– Mrs Holly Giffen-Canby, Oregon

My dream and goal is that God will continue to
use me in His service till the day He calls me
home and I hear Him say, “Well done, good
and faithful servant.”

Photo credit: Rev Margaret Seaward
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Togetherness—AG Chinese
Ministry Network
Our Chinese-speaking pastors talk about the past, present and future.
By Rev Dr Emily Tan, Rev Raymond Loh, Rev Peter Loh
Did you know of the AG Singapore churches,
over 20 have Chinese worship services?
Praise God! Our AG Chinese-speaking
pastors enjoy a strong bond! This is
because of the heart and efforts of the AG
Chinese Ministry Network led by Rev Dr
Emily Tan, Rev Raymond Loh, Rev Peter
Loh and a team of volunteer pastors. They
helped organized special events such as the
Chinese MIR, seminars, revival and healing
outreach meetings. These were precious
times of fellowship, sharing of resources
and empowering the Chinese-speaking
congregations. A big thank you to the
organizing teams!
In October 2020, Rev Emily Tan stepped out
of the AG EXCO and AG Chinese Ministry
Network. Rev Lindsey Lui succeeded her as AG
EXCO Representative in the network. We hope
to see more younger leaders take our Chinesespeaking churches forward with creativity and
zest. We believe we have a great future as we
see more younger generation of people join
the Chinese Ministry.

1

齐心协力-神召会中
文部联络网
吕丽萍牧师, 陈赞美牧师，罗顺成牧师及
芦彼得牧师
2

3

May the Lord move us with His Spirit to greater
heights!

几年前，我们展示了我们神召会语言事
工。本期，我们要关注中文牧师们和以
他们为焦点。AG Times采访了我们的一
些牧师，以下是他们所分享的。

Let’s take a look what our pastors had
participated in.

您可否晓得在新加坡的所神召会中只有
20多间有中文崇拜会？

1 A strong group of leaders
一个强大的领袖团队

赞美上帝，神召会中文牧师们享有极好
的联系！这是藉着由陈赞美牧师带领，
罗顺成牧师及芦彼得牧师协调及一群义
务牧师的辛劳和来努力组成的神召会中
文部联络网。他们组织了一些特别活
动，例如牧者及同工的进修会(MIR)，复
兴和医治布道会。在聚会中有美好的团
契，资源的分享会和给会众赋予能力。
我们非常感谢他们付出！

4

5

2 Fellowship time 団契时间
3 Coming before the Lord in worship
来到主的跟前敬拜
4 Seminar with Dr Timothy Yeung
杨天恩牧师博士主持讲座会

6

5 Preparing to receive the Word during
the Batam Camp
在峇谈岛营会里准备领受圣道
6 Our first camp at Batam
在峇谈岛的第一个营会
7 At the 2011 camp 在2011年营会
8 Rev Dominic Yeo speaking at the camp
杨德文牧师致辞

All photos were taken pre-COVID-19.
Photo credit: 中文牧师

于2020年10月，陈赞美牧师卸下她当神
召会委员的任务及中文牧者联络网的带
领。吕丽萍牧师接任当委员及联网的带
领。我们希望看到更多年轻的领导人拥
有创造力和热情推动中文教会的前进。
我们相信，随着越来越多的年轻人加中
文事工部，我们拥有美好的未来。
祈求主藉着圣灵将我们带到更高的领域！

7

8

让我们来看看牧师们参与的活动。
AG TIMES I MAR - APR 2021
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Praise Report from ElimParis
COVID-19 spurs us to be His instruments of grace.
By Rev John Lim, ElimParis
I would like to thank the Lord for His continued
goodness and mercy in the beginning of 2021.
As we step into a new year, the passage in
Romans 8 resounds in my heart: “And we
know that for those who love God, all things
work together for good, for those who are
called according to his purpose.”

of the faculty team under Dr Casey Ng to
transform traditionally on-site courses into
Zoom interactive courses, thus overcoming
the constraints of the present COVID-19
situation. What an amazing experience to
have a lecturer teaching from Switzerland to a
class of students from Singapore and France!

The COVID-19 situation skyrocketed this
year in France. Yet we are thankful that God
has used us to bring encouragement to the
doctors, nurses and patients during this trying
time in our hospitals.

Invited Speaker Via Recorded Sermons
During the second wave of COVID-19 situation
in France where on-site worship was not
possible, we are grateful how God allowed
us to have pre-recorded videos of invited
speakers to minister to our members. We
praise God as His is still the one who grants
us creativity.

Giving thanks for our Hospital Ministry
We want to thank God for His protection over
one of our hospital volunteers, Sis Marie
Louise, who was involved in a car accident.
She was admitted into the emergency care in
the hospital where she later had the chance to
witness and encourage the hospital workers
taking care of her. She was such a blessing
even when she was physically hurt.
Our team is so thankful that we are able to
continue the Care and Compassion visits in
the hospitals during COVID-19. With God’s
favor, we can minister to both patients and
hospital personnel.
Christmas Thanksgiving in Hospitals
We thank God for His protection over our
Christmas prayer teams as we distributed
Christmas cards and sang carols to the
hospital personnel and patients in the geriatric,
pediatric and psychiatric care wards.
Thanking God for Creative Open Doors
In January 2021, Rev John is appointed by
the Protestant Federation Radio station to
oversee the radio transmission of hospitals
and chaplaincy. It will be a tool to reach
the thousands of patients in the geriatric
care, to allow them to hear and receive
encouragement through the radio especially
during this time of the pandemic!
Praise God for Zoom Classes
With the blessing of our home church
leadership, Rev John was able to attend
courses on Pentecostal Reflections from
France in his Alma Mater, ACTS College. This
came through the foresight and creativity
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A Beautiful Marriage Union in the Midst of
COVID-19
We celebrated the wedding ceremony of Bro
Chao Jin and Sis Zhu Zhu at the town hall
of Alfortville, France (limited to six persons,
including the wedding couple). Their parents
were not able to travel to France to attend
their wedding so we transmitted the whole
ceremony by WeChat to both parents through
our mobile phones. We were filled with joy as
we prayed over the couple at the end of the
ceremony.

1

2

3

4

5

6

We rest in the assurance that God is still in
control of all circumstances and He is truly
GOOD at all times!

1 We ministered to a patient with
severed toes

We continue to pray that God will bless and
protect you and your loved ones during this
time, knowing that God is our very constant
hope.

3 Our caroling team all ready to touch
lives with their voices

2 Our hospital ministry team getting
Christmas cards ready for distribution

7

Pray for us:
1. Continued wisdom and strength upon
us as we lead the church with our
faithful leaders.
2. God’s provision for us during this
difficult time due to COVID-19.
3. God to continue to use us to minister,
reach out and touch the suffering.
4. God’s strength and wisdom upon the
government leaders and pastors in
France.

Connect with us:
15, Rue de Campo-Formio, 75013 Paris
Métro 6 Nationale et Métro 5 Campo-Formio
Tel: 01 72 46 63 96 et 06 25 46 42 58
Whatsapp: +33 6 25464258
Email: contact@elim-paris.org
Site-web: www.elim-paris.org
Facebook and Youtube: Eglise Elim Paris
Courrier: 19, Ave d’italie, 75013 Paris
Blog in France: johnlimkc.wordpress.com

4 Appointment meeting with Mme
Valerie, the director of the Protestant
Radio station
5 Course with Dr Pluss from Switzerland
6 Ps David Hou pre-recorded his
message to our church
7 Transmitting Bro Chao Jin and Sis
Zhu Zhu’s wedding via WeChat to
their parents

Photo credit: ElimParis

TRAINING
Christians and Cyberspace
As the pandemic forces many of us into the cyberspace for meetings, studies, work,
entertainment, fellowship and even church services, we seem to be sucked into this virtual
environment more than ever. How can we, as Christians, navigate this whole gamut of
cyberspace carefully? In this issue, we explore some of the topics in this area.

Christians and Cyberspace

Seeking God in the Cyberworld
How can we use the cyberworld and transform it into a place where people who would seek and find God?
Ps Isaiah shares his insights.
The advent of the Internet has been heralded as “the most important cultural
development of the decade, if not the century”.
Furthermore, the proliferation of cell phones, together with social media
platforms like TikTok, Twitter, Instagram, and Facebook, has not only created
new ways of connecting with people around the world, but also in the ways we
gather information. Today, we can be kept updated on the latest news and be
entertained via mobile apps without leaving the comfort of our homes.
The Church and Technology
During the COVID-19 pandemic, many churches and Christians were forced to
“upgrade” and innovate to conduct and attend services. Due to the restrictions,
cell gatherings and corporate meetings have all been moved to platforms such
as Zoom, MS Teams or Google Meet. Conferences and seminars are replaced by
webinars. This pandemic has caused many to evaluate traditional practices and
move with the times.
Throughout history, the church has always welcomed innovation and technology
with excitement. For every development in communication technology, the
church has taken advantage of those opportunities and leveraged them for the
purpose of spreading the gospel.
From the two tablets used by Moses (I am not referring to the iPad) to record the
laws of God to the scrolls that the prophets and the early fathers of the church
used to share the teachings of Christ, history tells us that the church is an ardent
supporter of innovation. In fact, the Protestant Reformation probably would not
have happened as we know it without Martin Luther being able to utilise the
incredible Gutenberg printing press to distribute his thoughts. Luther embracing
the use of the latest technology of his days—“the printing press”—was the key
that brought about the reformation of the church.
During the time of the crusades, Billy Graham was the first few in the world
to use the latest top of the line sound systems in that time to ensure that his
sermon would be heard by everyone, even those that were kilometres away.
The clarity from these speakers was part of the reason he was able to reach
more effectively.
In Matthew 5, Jesus saw the crowds and went up on the mountain to preach
to them. Did he go on the mountain because that was where the people were,
or did Jesus strategically choose a place on the mountain to be seen and heard
better? We do not know because the Bible does not say so, but I believe that
Jesus Christ went up the mountain to position himself to be heard and to be
better seen. At the end of the day, the methods may change but the Message of
the gospel does not. Churches must position themselves in this age to be better
seen and heard.

A Deeper Look into Cyberculture
As Christians, it is crucial that we take a deeper look into the nature of cyberculture
and the opportunities it brings. We are living in the cyberage and our ministry
needs to extend to cyberspace to reach this new generation who has grown up
within cyberspace. To establish a biblical stand, understand our task better and
be faithful to our calling, we cannot help but become the “children of Issachar”,
who demonstrated “understanding of the times.” (1 Chronicles 12:32)
Instead of being afraid of change, we should seek to understand and embrace
these necessary changes so as to position our lives and churches for the
future. Let me echo the words of Dr Alvin Reid, the former faculty professor
for Evangelism and Student Ministry in Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.
When talking about evangelism in the future, he said “dying churches seek to
maintain an institution, while healthy churches seek to advance a movement”.
Let us continue the movement of evangelism that started in Acts 2 and Azusa by
positioning our churches for the future.
I believe we must not just be good students of history but learn from what
history has taught us, which is to embrace technology or make use of new
opportunities to expand our reach for the gospel.
Using the Cyberworld to Reach People
The question then is: how can we use the cyberworld to transform it into a place
where people who would seek God and find God? I want to share three ways
that can get us started.
1. Choose the right platforms
There are many to choose from: Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Snapchat,
Pinterest, YouTube and Periscope. Each social media platform was created
with a purpose in mind. Facebook has the greatest diversity of content.
Everything else is simply a breakdown of individual or duo mediums.
Pinterest has graphics. Twitter’s medium is text. Periscope and YouTube’s
content are mainly videos. Instagram and Snapchat have photos and videos.
Figure out what platforms you like the best. The key in choosing the right
platform is also understanding the audience that you are reaching out to. For
example, Facebook users are usually the mature group, while the yuppies
are on Instagram.
2. Develop contents that connect
Transparency is one of the greatest tools for spreading the gospel. When
it comes to social media evangelism, remember that humans connect to
humans. Sharing heart-warming or faith-building stories will draw believers,
while stories about the struggles that people faced and how they overcame
the tests and trials in their lives would draw pre-believers to your content.

Ps Isaiah Fadzlin
is the ministry overseer
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for AG Singapore. His
passion is to see people
revived and realigned
to their destinies. He is
married to Carol and
together they have three
beautiful daughters.
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Is There Real Community
in a Cyber Community?
Two truths must take place when we establish a real community in the cybercommunity. Ps Derek expounds on them.
I grew up at the time when the Internet was at its infancy. The sounds of the
dial-up modem connecting still ring clear in my memory. Communication over
the Internet was also booming from infancy. Chatting on the Internet Relay Chat
(IRC) at home was a daily activity, and I would log on for hours on end. I would
be chatting in at least 4 different chatrooms simultaneously, on top of individual
messages. I even met face to face with some of them in organized outings as
opportunities arose, and today I am privileged that I can still call some of these
individuals my friends. Instant messaging also became increasingly popular, and I
had accounts on all the popular services, from ICQ to MSN Messenger and Yahoo!
Messenger, so that my friends and I could communicate in real-time with one
another. All this, before I was even given my first mobile phone.
Real Community
What is a community? The Cambridge Dictionary defines community as “a people
who are considered a unit because of their common interests, social group, or
nationality; a group of people who have similar interests or who want to achieve
something together”.1 It is a group of individuals who have shared interests,
experiences, or values. The church constitutes a community, as do cell groups,
interest groups and so on.
So, is there community in a cyber community? Just by my experience alone, the
simple answer for me personally is yes. I experienced community in the groups
that I interacted with. We bonded over common school experiences, common
interests, and a common desire to build new online relationships with people we
would never otherwise have had the opportunity to meet.
But is it a REAL community? Because of the anonymous nature of the cyber
community, the reality is that there is no certain way to determine the authenticity
and moral intention of any form of interaction in cyberspace. Identities can be
fabricated and spoofed – a male can pose as a female, the old can pose as the
young, the unbeliever can pose as a believer. However, the pandemic has forced
many church communities to plunge quickly into establishing cyber communities
in an attempt to translate what believers would experience in the physical to the
virtual. How then can we establish REAL community in a cyber community?
Real Community in the Cyber-community
From my experiences both growing up and now amid the pandemic, I believe there
are two facts we must be aware of in seeking to establish a REAL community in
a cyber community.

1. The cyber community must be AN EXTENSION of real community.
Real community in the virtual platforms can only take place when real community
has been established. Those whom I have met online that I call friends today are
those that I have met personally and have gotten to know face to face. Similarly,
for churches that have moved to online services and virtual cell groups, these
communities are only authentic because they have been built over real physical
interaction in physical services and cell groups. In our church, we have seen our
members participating in our online services via our online chats or by leaving
comments on our social media.
We have also seen members actively participating in our weekly prayer meetings,
praying for one another in breakout rooms and actively sharing their testimonies.
In our virtual cell groups, we have seen a greater degree of interaction and
pastoral care, where cell members support and care for other members who are
in need especially during the economic downturn. We have even seen previous
members who have since migrated overseas join us in our services and prayer
meetings. All these were possible because real community had already been
established.
2. The cyber community must LEAD TO real community.
The goal of establishing an online presence for the church should not simply be
to establish on online presence, but to draw those who are just watching the
services into being a part of the church community. Recently, someone who is
not from our church contacted us via our online channels, and I managed to chat
with him for a while. He was facing struggles with work and health issues and
requested for prayer.
Our pastoral team followed up, put his name on our prayer list, and we continued
to maintain connection with him over the phone. He shared with one of my
colleagues that despite never having physically met any of the pastors, never
having stepped into our church premises before, having only online chats with us
and hearing our voices on the phone, he felt so welcomed and accepted, and he
is excited to make the first visit to our church when we reopen. This must be the
reason for us to establish cyber communities – to make those out in the cyber
community feel welcome, accepted, and spark a desire to be a part of the real
community of the church.
Is there real community in a cyber community? An emphatic YES, but we
must ensure that the cyber communities we establish are extensions of real
communities in the church, and that these cyber communities ultimately draw
people towards building real relationships within the church.

“Community | meaning in the Cambridge English Dictionary”, Cambridge University Press, accessed December 30, 2020, https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/community
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ChurchServices@Home
What are some of the advantages and challenges of having online church services? How can churches
leverage mass communication to reach more? Erwin Chan explores this topic.
By the time you read this article, most churches in Singapore have returned to
limited physical services of up to 250 persons in attendance. But not so long
ago in March 2020, Singapore was in Circuit Breaker and we were only able
to attend church through online services or ChurchServices@Home. This was
an unfamiliar practice for most of us. More so for church pastors and staff who
had to embark on a steep learning curve to deliver church services online. The
church was adaptable and resilient to overcome and meet the spiritual needs
of their flock.
Mass Communication and The Church
The use of mass communication tools by the church is nothing new. In countries
where going to church takes a considerable amount of time and effort, radio
and television are used to broadcast services. Even the Bible’s wide availability
was an outcome of the written form and the printing press. With the global
COVID-19 pandemic of 2020, we relied on the internet to bring the gospel into
the homes of everyone. This easy access to online services has also made it
easier to be cut off from church. As I pondered over this contradiction, several
questions came to mind—Is online services the future of church? What new
attitudes and behaviors will emerge towards online services? What can we
learn from this “experiment” of a fully online church experience?
Everyday Distractions on a Sunday
Personally, it was a challenge to focus and watch ChurchServices@Home.
My young children (both aged below 5 years old) would be running amok on
Sunday mornings because whatever I was watching did not have any sort of
baby sharks in it. On the few occasions that I was free to focus for an online
service, my mind wandered off to asking, “Wouldn’t it be cool to watch services
in the various churches I have attended? How are online services being run
by churches all around the world?”. Before my thoughts ended, my fingers
were googling the names of these various churches like Trinity Christian
Centre, Hillsong, Passion City Church, etc… By the time I returned to my home
church’s online service, it was over. I had missed out on the main course of my
weekly spiritual feed. All this “channel surfing” only left me with spiritual tidbits
that were not grounded with biblical context.
The Audience is Listening and That’s All We Do.
Early renditions of online services lasted over 75 minutes as it followed the
structure and flow of physical services. I struggled to pay attention. Most people
have the attention span of 35-45 minutes before needing to do a different
activity. That is why a physical service of 75 minutes does not feel so long. There
are different segments and movements. We stand to sing, sit to listen, stand
to pray, sit, and pass sweets, bags and cups among ourselves. With feedback
from the audience, the church recognized this issue and restructured the online
service to be less than 60 mins. In my experience delivering online learnings,
I had to deliberately inject activities and movements to engage and keep the

attention of the learners. This should be a key consideration in designing future
online church experiences.
A big concern of online services as the future of church, is that we will
only remain as the “audience”—a listener who is passive and isolated. We
started the first few weeks of attending ChurchServices@Home dressed up
in our Sunday best and seated in front of the screen with anticipation. As
the weeks went by, online services began to feel unidirectional. The inability
to connect and see others resulted in the loss of spiritual atmosphere and
peer encouragement that comes from gathering. Why else would the Bible
paint a picture of multitudes giving praise and worshiping God before his
throne (Revelations 7:9-11)? Even John spoke of his joy to see his fellow
Christians face-to-face even though they had the option of writing to each
other (2 John 12:12).
My youth pastor used to tell me that being a Christian is not a spectator
sport but a contact sport. You need to join a team; you need to participate
and you matter to others. The importance of this online church experience
has exemplified this principle for me. The impact of belonging and
being part of a community of believers will lead to both participation and
ownership for the Great Commandment (John 13:34) and Great Commission
(Matthew 28:16-20).
Accessibility instead of Availability
With most returning to church physically, many churches have stopped their
online services. Will ChurchServices@Home remain as a footnote in the
progress of the church? The value of providing online services will allow
for the gospel to be accessible to all. One group which appreciated online
services are seniors. Many seniors have trouble hearing the message due
to issues of delivery speed and volume. At home, seniors can watch at their
own pace, as loud as they need to have it and as often as they want (if it’s
recorded and available after live streaming). They can even watch online
services with subtitles. Online services are also accessible by people who
may be unable to attend church physically like those with mobility issues,
inadequate accessibility infrastructure of church venues, those unwell or
unaccompanied and even the persecuted. Online services will be their lifeline
for spiritual food.
Certainly, this experience should teach us, as the church, the relevance
of leveraging mass communication tools for the gospel to be effective
and accessible by all. It reinforces the value and purpose of the church to
be a community for Christians to thrive. Moving forward, there is a need to
collectively reimagine the potential use of this tool to not just deliver the oncea-week message but a constant supportive method to fuel Christians for the
other six days which we are not in church.
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Cyberspace and
the Temptation to Sin
Is cyberspace a place where temptations are lurking? How can a Christian watch out for that? Ps Mavis Wong discusses.
Cyberspace is a real place in our increasingly interconnected world. Screens
compete for our attention from the minute we wake up. Our curated feeds update
us with news, and information at our fingertips. We largely lived in cyberspace
and it has become an integral part of our developmental, social, professional and
Church lives. Technology is no longer just a tool, but an active agent of change,
shaping and influencing our study, work, rest and even the way we serve.
With flux and disruption brought about by the pandemic, embracing technology
on cyberspace has resulted in amplification and acceleration. We have access to
information practically everywhere as our mobile phones, laptops, and tablets go
with us. The amount of information created and distributed is accelerating. And
the speed of all this is accelerating.
However, there is a need to recognize that cyberspace is designed to be
rewarding, engaging but especially seducing. Christians are embracing and
consuming with such amplification and acceleration without much reflection
to contemplate impact, implications, and influence such as distortion of truth,
distortion of beauty, diminishing meaningful human interaction and distraction
from God. Therefore, it is vital for us to become like the “children of Issachar”,
who demonstrated “understanding of the times” (1 Chronicles 12:32).
Digital decisions are lightning-fast. Right or wrong, decisions get made in
seconds. In addition to having unparalleled access to opportunities, temptations
to sin now have unparalleled access to us simply with a click. On cyberspace,
we find the lures of novelty, variety, and fantasy. From the familiar and safe
environment of our homes, schools, and offices, we now enter a sordid world of
temptation and evil.
The Many “i”s
The temptation to create a false identity
We all live in a hybrid of real life and online relationships. We love the ability to
connect digitally and this may tempt us into augmenting our lives for an online
audience. Who likes me? Who wants to interact with me? Who follows me? Will
they notice if I say this or that? In that moment, “me” and “I” take center stage,
and God is forgotten. The cyberspace can tempt us to create a false identity and/
or an idolatry of self, distorting who God creates us to be.

good and connecting with friends is of value. However, if we tally up the hours we
spend online “socializing” and endless scrolling, will it reveal that we have in fact
been idle and time wasting?
The tempting images
There is a fine line between admiring beauty and opening the doorway to lust.
Cyberspace can be the stage of one’s fantasies where a he/she is no longer a
person created in the image of God, one who is valued and loved but an “it” to be
consumed. These images we consumed can corrupt our minds and destroy our
marriages and other relationships.
The tempting interaction
The lure of social media tempts us at every turn to “have something to say.”
We can tend to think that everything we think or say is necessary to put out on
cyberspace. “A fool takes no pleasure in understanding, but only in expressing
his opinion.” (Proverbs 18:2). We must be prudent (Proverbs 10:19) and be aware
that when we share our many words on the Internet, there is a possibility that sin
is present. This should help us pause and move us to measure and ask questions
about our words: Is what we are sharing helpful/loving? Do our post/tweet/update
build up or tear down? Understand that what may seemingly be a careless rant
may have far-reaching and long-lasting impact.
Therefore, how can we as Christians seek to honor God with the numerous
temptations lurking in cyberspace? Do not abandon but redeem the
cyberspace for God.
Know that the enemy of our souls is like a roaring lion, seeking someone to
devour. We are to be sober-minded and be watchful (1 Peter 5:8). Each person is
tempted when he is lured and enticed by his own desire (James 1:14-15). We as
Christians can be light in the darkness if we use the cyberspace to point people to
truth, to goodness, to God Himself, being an online voice for God and not adding
to the senseless noise of the world.
Here are some self-examination for us to be sober-minded and be watchful in
cyberspace:
1. Love is not an option, it is a command (John 13:34-35)
2. Conquer deceit, boredom, idleness with the truth of God’s word
(Psalms 16:11, 1 Corinthians 10:13).
3. Accountability helps one another see the hidden idols of our hearts
(Hebrews 3:13, Proverbs 20:5)
4. Watch our mouths including what we post/share. There are snares everywhere
(Proverbs 21:23, Psalms 141:3)
5. Check the original source and test everything. (1 Thessalonian 5:21)

The temptation to compromise i ntegrity
It is impossible to focus when multiple notifications and tabs are enticing us into
distraction. We could be attending an online class, cell meeting, or church service,
fulfilling attendance, being present but in reality, we could be hiding behind a
screen doing many other things, lying to others and ourselves. While we might
be able to “hide”, know that “the eyes of the LORD are in every place, watching
the evil and the good” (Proverbs 15:3). Additionally, cyberspace provides an
inadvertent outlet for participating in the circulation of falsehood. We read a post,
we “heart” it, “like” it, then share it, or comment favorably to it without doing our
research to know whether it is completely accurate. We can unintentionally pass
on information that may be ill-informed, incomplete, or otherwise inaccurate.

The deceptiveness of sin promises what it does not give and gives what it never
promised. Let us “put on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make no provision for the
flesh in regard to its lusts” (Romans 13:14). On this side of eternity, may we
choose eternal rewards over temporal pleasures.

The temptation to be idle
The book of Proverbs is a must read for everyone with digital footprints in the
cyberspace addressing idleness. Is the amount of time on social media of true
and lasting value? Does it build up? Does consuming more content create more
boredom and dissatisfaction seeking out fulfillment? Undeniably, recreation is

Let us, the Church and Christians rise to redeem our cyberspace for God. Our
generation has been equipped and blessed to take the gospel literally to the
ends of the earth online. The barrier to evangelism and discipleship is lower. Be
bold about our faith online and make God viral, seeing the followers on our social
media as our 100, 1,000, 10,000 strong congregation, for His glory!
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God Provided One Year’s Sales
in One and a Half Hours!
God turned a gloomy situation around into a breakthrough beyond imagination.
By Emily Por, Trinity Christian Centre

It was a gloomy period ever since COVID-19 hit the world.
In the midst of it, I continued to be diligent in creating new
artworks even though sales were reduced to a trickle and no
art workshops were allowed to be held.
As I completed more and more resin art pieces, one thing that
went through my mind was, how am I going to sell all these?
With the economy on a nosedive, who would spend on nonessentials, especially art?
I could only pray, and asked my Connect Group to pray for
God’s divine intervention.
At Trinity’s 50 Hours of Prayer, Lead Pastor Dominic Yeo
prophesied that we would have breakthroughs and miracles.
Immediately my heart was stirred. And I sensed that a miracle
was going to happen in my work. The blessing would not be
just dripping but overflowing. And that God would send people
—helpers for the breakthrough.

impressive product photos for me—free of charge!
The other person, Vienna, an influencer on social media, did
a Facebook live-streaming to help sell my resin art pieces. At
the beginning of the live streaming, the viewership was really
low. But as time flew, something impossible happened. In one
and a half hours, almost all my stock were sold! It could only
be God’s divine intervention!
The total amount sold is very close to what would have taken
me one whole year to sell in 2019!

Emily with her artworks

God is truly our Way Maker, Miracle Worker, Promise Keeper,
and my Light in the darkness! All praises, heartfelt gratitude
and glory be to God!

Scan QR code to watch
Emily share her testimony

A few days later, two people bought my artwork after viewing
my Facebook. Those two turned out to be the ones God had
sent to help me!
Julia who owns an interior design company, provided a
space in her company’s website for my artwork, and even did

Or click on this link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AcBT83yLR6A

...Continued from pg 2

我们需要秉持着核心目标坚定向前。
如果有许多事情引起你的注意，把你拉向四面八方，你
就很难朝着一个方向坚定向前。圣经清楚地告诉我们
“你们要先求他的国和他的义”(马太福音6:33)，“你
要尽心、尽性、尽力、尽意爱主 ─ 你的神”(路加福音
10:27)，“仰望为我们信心创始成终的耶稣”(希伯来书
12:20)，“你们要思念上面的事，不要思念地上的事”
(歌罗西书3:2)。

而活。他做的每件事都从他的核心目标出发。保罗不懈
地传福音，从镇到镇，从监狱到监狱，因为他的核心目
标是为主而活；让人认识基督；栽培门徒；种植教会。

让我们看“一”这个字，它的意思是主要的事。它指在
做其他事情之前需要做的事。它是首先要做的。

我相信一个核心目标是在基督里向着上面的基督徒，是
大有能力的基督徒。冠病也许造成不便，但是如果我们
的核心目标是向着上面的，就能坚定地克服每项冲淡我
们对神的热忱的挑战！

保罗在强调：他的一件事，他主要的事，是“向着上面”

Photo credit: Trinity Christian Centre

我相信一个核心目标是在基督里向着上面的教会，是大
有能力的教会。冠病也许带来了局限和限制，但是如果
我们的核心目标是向着上面的，就会在基督里不受限
制，不受阻碍！

当我们的核心目标是耶稣为先，就能从我们如何坚定向
前，在这新的形势下宣教看出；就能从我们如何坚定向
前，回返神的殿宇看出；就能从我们如何坚定向前联系
失丧者、服事和门训看出。
我们坚定向前步入2021年的当儿，让我们检验自己的
心和目标。当圣灵向我们的心启示神在我们心中的地位
时，让我们摆上时间与神对齐，让基督成为我们生命的
中心。
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Oh Sing His Praises, Magnify the Lord!
God saw us through a miscarriage and blessed us with a child again.
By Nigel and Sweedy Ng, Centre of New Life

In October 2019, my wife and I experienced the devastating
heartbreak of losing our child through a miscarriage. It was
a difficult grieving process for us that was filled with many
complex unanswered questions; many forms of ‘Why did this
happen?’, fighting negative thoughts about God, and the layered
ponderings about whether it was something we did or did not
do. Though we received a lot of prayer and support, the grief
was hard and painful. We had just lost our first born. It took a
while to come to terms with it, fully say goodbye-for-now, and
come out to talk about it.
God With Us
While the many questions remained unanswered to this day,
one similar acknowledgement that we had during the grieving
process was that God was with us through it all amidst the pain
and grief. As we looked back, we saw that He was there girding
us even in the days before the miscarriage happened. We both
also felt certain that our unborn child is a son and that he was
named Emmanuel, in line with the affirming reality of ‘God with
us’.
Much to the credit of God’s grace poured out over our lives in
many ways, we managed to go through that experience with
a greater trust in God and a blessed knowing that we do have
such a precious and reliable hope in Him.
A Dream from God
Fast forward to June 2020, after about eight months of working
through our loss and recalibrating physically, both my wife and
I decided that we would start trying for children again. Though
we still had the nagging fears of the past, we decided that we
would turn to God in desperate prayer rather than focus on our
fears.
This was when we had quite a ‘hair-standing’ response from
the Lord. Jumping straight into it, the day after my wife prayed
to God about our desire for a child, our interior designer (ID)
who is also a Christian, and who had just earlier in the year

completed the renovation of our new home, texted us to share a
vivid dream that he sensed he was to share with us.
Through the dream, he saw that we would be with our baby
daughter ‘this time next year’. As for the hair-standing part, he
also added this extra detail that, in the dream, we also have
a son but he was confused since he did not see our son with
us. When he shared that, we immediately knew that it was
a dream from the Lord since our ID did not know about our
miscarriage or that our firstborn was a son who had returned
to be with the Lord.
Besides having goosebumps, I remembered feeling
overwhelmed that God provided such an explicit dream to assure
us even when He did not have to. Imagining if He had not done
this, it could have otherwise been quite an anxious experience
embarking on trying for a child again, and wondering (even after
you get pregnant) if the child would make it.
God Heard and Answered
Soon afterwards, my wife, having missed her period, tested and
was found to be with a child! By faith and through God’s leading
we named her ‘Eliana’ which means ‘God heard and answered
me’ in the Hebrew language in dedication to God’s faithfulness
and loving-kindness. Sure enough, four months later in October
2020, our baby scan showed that our child was indeed a baby
girl! In February, we welcomed Eliana to our family.

Nigel and Sweedy all ready for Eliana

We can only give thanks and praise God for His wonderful
faithfulness and loving-kindness!
As I come to a close, I am reminded of Psalm 34:8 that says
“Taste and see that the Lord is good; blessed is the one who
takes refuge in Him” and the lyrics from the song “Let us exalt
His name” that sings, “Let us exalt His name together forever, I
sought the Lord, He heard me, and delivered me from my fears.
Let us exalt His name together forever, oh sing His praises,
magnify the Lord!”.

Proud parents with Eliana

...Continued from pg 15
At the end of the day, people are looking for authentic content that connect rather than
professional content that does not connect.
3. Maintain the chosen platform
The platform that you have chosen to use must be well-maintained for people who come
back again. If the platform is not kept up to date, chances are viewers will assume that the
channel is no longer in use. However, this does not mean that you should be pressured to roll
out content 24/7.
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As of September 30, 2020, according to internetworldstats.com, 4.9 billion people in the world
use the Internet and 3 billion are on social media. This is a sizeable number which gives us
new opportunities to reach people who may not walk into our regular Sunday services and to
disciple busy people who are on the go. 2 Samuel 14:14 says that the Lord devises means
so that His banished ones may return to Him. I believe that the cyberworld gives us more
opportunities to extend our reach and provide ways for the lost to return, and the busy to be
realigned with Christ.

Photo credit: Nigel and Sweedy Ng

